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Tn a time-yellowed ropy of the National
Journal IVtcr Force, editor, which was

published in Washington trl-weekly in 1SJ5,
art* found the following definitions:
Originility I'ndeteeted imitation.
lvdant A man so absurdly Ignorant as to

l>e v.iin i t liis knowledge.
Rhyme often a substitute for poetry, and

an antithesis to reason.
S milul The tattle of fools ami mallRnantswho jinlfie of their neighbors by

themselves.
Spin't'-r An unprotected female. and. of

course a line subject for exercising the
coiir.-iK'- of towards and the wit of tihe witless.

Tli-.-' r \ thin rnf?. such, for Instance, as

the ill si s of modern females. Intended to
catch the "sparks." raise a "flame" and
liplit up a "match."
V.iniH Another word for the whole fleetfrsrn ir-t ;inf of human t'xlstence.
I'piir -s An advnnti;inu3 stimulus for

?l-e mlii 1. that it may make up for the deflih les «if the body.
*****

T1 >- li.-Mng season is well under way and
the local anglers are bringing back some

g..nd st >rl- * from the scenes of tJieir activi-
ties, as w*ll as bags of flsh. Dr. Harry
H Koester. a devotee of this sport and a

companion were the victims of an exciting
and interesting experience several (lave
ago, while fishing off KJes' Mill, on the upperPotomac, according to a story that is
b»ing handed around by their friends.

I>r. Koester and his friend picked out a

lor,g. low. narrow strip of rock lnnd extendingout from the shore in front of Edes Mill
as the basis of their operations. This strip
extends out into the water about fifty feet,
forming somewhat of a peninsula. It Is so
low that It Is entirely covered by water
during hlgih tide, but at Its extreme point
there Is n big boulder which extends severalfeet out of the water at all times and
which !s a popular spot for fishermen. It
was this rock that attracted the attention
of the voting men. They had heard of Its
g"od qualities and the "endless" number of
fish that exist In its vicinity.
In the morning Koester and his partner

scrambled out over ti'ie rocKy surrace or
the strip to the big rock at the end and
spent nearly the entire day with their attentionon their lines and brushing: away
mosquitoes When they packed up and
stretihed themselves preparatory to tracing
their steps homeward they were surprised
to find a body of rippling water separating
them from the land and their only means
of retreat out off. The two fishermen were
afraid to attempt to pick tfiHr way back,
not bfing sure of their ground and rememberinghow irregular the surface of the
strip was when they walked across It In
the morning. It was not until after almost
an hour's wigwagging of handkerchiefs and
shouting for help that they were rescued
from their stranded position by an old fisherman.who had shored his boat some distanceup tihe river.
Koester says it would not be a bad Idea

Tor fishermen in picking a place to cast
their lin-s to Rive a thought to how tliey
are going to get back to land.

* * + * +
The ntry "Fugitive from St. Elizabeth's."so frequently seen upon the blottersat the police stations seldom attracts

more than the usual amount of attention,
but ther« is frequently an interesting
c \>i j " iiniij iiic an rc c.

"But few persons who live away from
the vicinity of the asylum seem to understandabout ttie fugitives," remarked an
Anarostia policeman, who discussed the
problem
He explained that the authorities have a

standing offer of the payment of a reward
f'ir the return of the fugitives, and many
persons about the asylum are continually
on the alert for such persons.
"Some of these people have earned the

i' rwn i-» i ircrivru. uuicis i>a>c i t;

ce;\til more than that."
The policeman told his listeners that

some few people are continually holdtng
up p.-destrlans and occupants of vehicles
wnen they think there Is something suspiciouslooking about them.

"I can re.-all one case in which the captorof u supposed insane fugitive paid
dearly for ills mistake." the blurooat
stated, "and tie was only one of a number
who received similar treatment. It was
late at night and the prospective recipient
of a ?."> reward stopped a suspicious-looking
Individual and made known the reason
why he stopped him.
"But the man was not crazy," the officer

added. and his pugilistic qualities were
something of which John I-, might have
been proud. The hunter of the insane retiredto the office of his family physician.
"And since that time," the speaker con-
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Mr MamnfaU."I say, Mc-Booth, here'j
around tin* world."
^ ' McBooth."An actor, by Jove!"
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eluded, "that trullvirtual lias shown no desireto work for rewards."

*****
"Among the Improvements made ty the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company to Its new

road bed on Maryland avenue southwest."
said an observant citizen, "is an In-
genious arrangi-mont to protect tnose iouiIshpeople who persist in sticking their
h -ails out of car windows. This arrangementis nothing more than large brooms

placed alongside the tracks arranged so

that the broom ends will strike the head or

arm of any person projecting from the windowand cause its withdrawal to a place of

safety. Those brooms are erected at both
ends of the deep cut from Bth street to
--- * .~ .rw.aca'irv l>pr*misp»
Hill street ami are Uiauc

{ in that short section tliere is very little
space between the cars and the uprights of
the street bridges under which they run.

These brooms are larger than the ordinary
domestic broom, and differ from that articlealso in having the broom straw on the
side of the top instead of on the end of the
stick. They are designed simply as danger
signals and will undoubtedly serve their

purpose. They may possibly scratch the
faces of some rubbernecks, who will, however.forgive that indignity when they
realize that otherwise they might have lost
their heads."

* + * !<*
* '

If any one is nungry iui u»ui «... «

fishing, tliey ought to go to Lake Tahoe,
according to the report of some of the

experts of the fish commission, who have

just been out there. I.ake Tahoe is on the

California-Nevada line, more in California
than in Nevada. It comes near being the

original of the tourists' story to the effect

that in the western country fish can be

caught in one pond and cooked in an adjoiningone. I.ake Tahoe is icy cold and
even the surface water in August never

gets above t»7 degrees, while at a depth of
to 1.000 feet it is as low as BO degrees

a r*T> ihe bank.
xei mere are um j?hiu.0«

where the water Is i;!l degrees on the surface.with probably greater temperatures
at lower depths. The fish run from (5 to 10

pounds in weight for the big fellows; and
while this is not as big as a tarpon, it is

still pretty sizable for a game tish. The
record catch was in 1VSOO. whe.. nearly 5.».»¥M>pounds were shipped to the market and
tills did not count about lO.OOrt pounds used
by the campers and the hotels along the
bank.
With these figures accurate statistics

cease, but it is declared that there are

spiders oil'the lake shore that spin webs

strong enough for fishing lines and one

narlv of antlers declared that they were

saved from death after a winter nignt or

the lake by immersing themselves clothes
and all In one of the hot springs 011 the
shore of the lake. There are a number of
Jother interesting and possibly truthfu!
stories told about the lake by government
scientists, but the consensus of opinion
seems to be that it is a fine fishing locality.

*****
Bluejackets of the monitor Nevada have

turned their backs on the "billy" goat and j
game cock as mascots and are now aevotingtheir Io\ing attentions to a "king"
snake, which lias become the pet of the

ship's crew. It is asserted that the new

mascot eats out of the hands of the sailors
and can brave the roughest seas without
getting seasick, just as though It were a

hardened old salt. The Nevada was reIeently placed in reserve at Annapolis, and
the sailors, during one of their Jaunts down
along the Severn, discovered the snake and.
taking a fancy to him. took him aboard in

onoi/u 1a an li 1 ereat.lv to
CiipilVll.Y. X lie oiimivw -w __ 0

enjoy his new life on shipboard.

The New Indian.
From Everybody's.
A new scries of Indian portraits Is needed.The. "noble red man" of Fenimore

Cooper and of t'atlln, the fierce figure In

war paint and feathers, lost his romantic
Interest when he was confined to a reser*' 1 Vott» fhft stall.
ration ana ieu on lauvuo.

fed reservation dweller has been supplanted
In turn by the new man, Indian only in
blood and traditions, who is stepping up to
take his place in the life of the west. The
pictures that are to represent the new Indianswill include a short-haired, darkfacedman dressed In black slouch hat,
dingy white cotton shirt, blue overalls and
hobnailed shoes. lie may be a Kiowa
farmer who gathered 600 bushels of corn

from twenty acres of cultivated land last
year, or one of the 391 Pine Ridge Indians
who put up «.7«M) tons of hay to carry
their stock through the winter. Or he may
1 141 .* 1.. wVts-t lion nmr-Irarl nr| t Vi
ue rieiuj r>unaiv», «nv »ic*o Trr/*xv*rv* »» «..*

team and snraper on the Huntley Irrigation
project in Montana for six months; or Bert
Fredericks, the Hopl night foreman on the
tunnel at the Zuni dam In Arizona.
The pictures will also depict the Indian

woman as mistress of a prairie catoin, feedingthe chickens or carrying food to the
calves and pigs. They will include a group
of children, dressed very like white children.trotting off to day school at 8 o'clock
with tlielr noon lunches In packages under
their arms. A big canvas to hang beside
the old painting of the war dance will
oK.in/ *> IM mi Qiaiiv catt^n/lincr n oonvA^fltlnn
of the Bpiscopal Church at White Swan,
S. I)ak.. and listening to addresses from
Bishop Hare, or from their own clergyman,Amos Ross, a full-blood.

STATIONS.

i an article about a fellow who walked

IN THE GRAY DAWN
Another one of those un-Dollylsh dialogueswas pulled off when he returned

home a bit after 2 the o'.her morning,
obviously In posseasun of one of the medium-sizepickles of the fifty-seven varieties.Sfle was sitting up in bed, bolstered
by the pillows, waiting for him to enter.
limping, and here is how the skirmish
went:
She.You're keeping it up, aren't you?
He.What? The pew rent? I didtJ't know

I'd sent 'em a check. Did I?
She.Oh, you're funny this time, are you?

Well, I'd rather have you come home in
your regular ruffian's mood. It ud seem
more like you.
He.Let's fan It o%'er In the morning.I

mean at eettlnc-UD t.roe. I'm all for the
hay now.
She.Oil, there's nothing to talk overnothingwhatever. You know Just how

things stand. I havj only to add that
you'll be lumbering in here in this conditionsome morning only to find that you've
lost your home.
He.Sounds good to me. Bully way to flag

landlords on the 1st nr.d 15th.
She.That's the liquor in you talking now.

You'll be singing a different tune when I
leave you.
He.Don't make me laugh.I don't wanl

to disturb the neighbors.
She.What's that that rolled our of your

trousers pocket? It's a poker chip!
He.B'jing. so It is.four bit chip, too,

that I forgot to cash in.
She.^Oh. you're very airy about It, aren't

you? And me wearing a common, onnery
old three-dollar-and-a-half sailor hat that I
nave smothered an ovpr with a veil, it's
been so warped out of shape already by
the wet weather. It's all I'll get. though.
I suppose, this' year. And you out playing
poker and drinking with a lot of low-lived
rowdies till after :{ o'clock in the morning.
He.Poker isn't playing. It's working.
She.If it was working you wouldn't occupyyourself with it. for of all the trifling,

unambitious..
He..These feathers feel pretty good.

Suppose we defer the rest of it till breakfast.hey?
She.We'll do nothing of tho sort. I 1 ke

to get acquainted with the sound of my
own voice once In a white, and goodness
knows it sounds strange enough to me, I
have so little use of it. with nobody around
to talk to, and I dn't wonder you don't
fA*»1 I i » * tnllHnp* nflM* Hoi l.m'inT orrtiinfl
for five or six ho'irs over A poker tab'e
with a pack of loafers, and.
He.loafers, hey? Well, your brother

Jim comes under that head, too, does he?
He was in the bunch. Lost the uee of his
pipes, at that, saying 'That beats my two
pair."
She.It's your fault if my brother was

with thf* rrrnx*<l nf hmtr'S» Ynn nrp nnt rnn.

tent with making me miserable, but you
are deliberately trying to ruin my youngestbrother, and until he met you he was
one of the nicest boys that ever
He.Ho. ho! Stop that kidding. I.lttle

Jimmy could teach me things f. r^fourteen
years, and then I'd only be In the kindergartencompared to him.
She.I don't helieve he ever touched p.

card In his life until you taught him how

He.Well. I never taught him to dish 'em
from the middle and underneath the pack,
that's a pipe, and he'd have tried that stulT
tonight If we hadn't all been there with
the lamps on his moves.
She.I don't know what you moan by

your disgusting gambling term?. but I do
know that I'm In tatters and rags. and I'm
even ashamed to go to the market In the
morning. I look so much like a buzzard, and
If you expect me tc
He.Don't expect anything I.et's chop

and do the contlnued-in-our-next thing.
Sleepy.
She.I've seen men going to the dogs, but

I never saw one going so deliberately as
you are. You haven't any mere $rl'ie left
fhnn n cm>ci:hr>nt(flr Vnn /Inn'f oifon l.rnuh

your clothes off any more. You look
dandruffy and sloppy, and you don't even
get your shoes polished nowadays. There
was a time when you at least had enough
-egard for me to
He.What's the use of rrnnine after a

street ear when you've caught It? I'm for
Morpheus. Let's cancel all dates for the
present and make It twenty minutes for a
new book. In the morning.I mean at
breakfast.you can go as far as ycu like
and write your own ticket. But It's getting
on toward sun-up now. Forget It.
She.You used to shave or get shaved

every day. but now you ro around looking
like one of those unshaven tramps at the
vaudeville shows.
He.Back to nature for mine. Going to

raise a Herr Most beard. Say. let's declare
an armistice and pound our ears. Awful
dop^y.
She.I went down town to go through the

stcres this morning.yesterday morning,
rather.and I met Mrs. Neatwad. and she
treated me to lunch, and I didn't have a
penny in my pocketbook to treat her to ice
cream soda, and when we came home she
had to pay the car fares, too, for I only had
the nicke] for my own fare home, and I was
never so embarrassed and mortified in my
life, and she's just the kind of a cat that'll
go around and t«»ll evervbodv nil
He.Why don't you beat her to it and tell

everybody about it first? That's the system,Gooc night, baby-doll.
Hhe.Baby-doll! I wish you wouldn't insultme. if you please, by your sarcasm
He.Sarcasm nothing. Mean it. Everyword of It. So long, angel-face.
She.It's perfectly contemptible of you to

lie there and ridicule me after the way you

haveHe.Who's ridiculing? Nothing of the
sort. I.et's dig up old man Nod. Bve-hve.
tweet.
She.Me going around with my feet all but

on the ground, and I've been just wild for a
pair of those patent russet Oxfords with the
flat bows, and I saw a pair in a window a
couple of days ago for only six dollars, and
I Just stood there gawking at them like a
fool, although I knew there wasn't a chance
on earth that I'd ever get a pair, and
He.All kinds of things are liable to happenif you'll only let me get some of this

sleep out of my system.
She.Oh. yes, there's a lot liable to happen,when my husband trots around with

a lot of roysterers that have eight or ten
times as much money to spend themselves
as lie has, and then he thinks l.e's got to
hol<l his end up, as he rails it, and I should
think you'd have more dignity, anyhow.
you. a married man.than to fool away yourtime with a lot of no-a'-count bachelors that
can't get a decent girl to so much as look
at them, much le?s marry them, and/ if I
were a man I'd

. it=.wiuu i oci me any ouna;e to
hoM my end up with the bunch of fatheads
tonight, as long as you put it that way.Watch little Sunlock's smoke, that's ail
He gets his'n once in a while.
She.Oh. I suppose what you rail "breakingeven" satisfies you. but it's not often

that you even do that, and If 1 didn't know
any more about cards; than you do, for all
your boasted knowledge, I'd try beanbag or
something that
He.Tut, tut, and then some tushes, but

if you'll only give me a chance to lay up a
few lines of slumber I'll
She.Very well, but I'm telling you now

that I simply must have eight dollars tomorrowto Ret some things that 1 ve had set
asKle, and I
He Stop talking about chicken feedeightdollars! That's the merest junk.

How'd eighty suit you?
She.Eighty? Ha. ha, ha! If I ever saw

eighty dollars in my hand all at once I'd
begin to run aroOnd in circles, and if
He.Would, hey? (Darting out of bed

and producing the fat bundle from his
trousers pocket). Eighty's a mere hag o'
sneiis. Mere s a. nuiiureti iiiiu :i nan.i win
a hundred more than that on a couple o'
pat flushes and three fu'.l houses. Go an<d
buy everything in Washington. Now do
I tret some sleep?
She.Dearie!
He.Huh?
She.Do you really .mean to tell me that

you won all that money, and that you are
alvine me more than lia'.f of R for myself.
and that.'Well, you clever. smart old
thing you! You love! Of a'.l things! My
dear. I didn't mean a word of It about the
boys, and you can have them up here for
your cute little game whenever you want to,
and I'll fix some lunch for them, and what
larks it'll be," etc., etc.
You can't lose at home when you win

elsewhere.

Beligion in Germany.
Karl von lla«e. in Deut»<-lu» Revue.
Great as the harm that Atheism hn«

complislied among the German people, the
church need have no fear. She stands upon
firm ground. She should complain less and
have courage. The nation cannot dispense
with hpr work.

Mistress and Maid.
From Punch.
Mistress.''I'm sorry you want to leave.

Ellis. Are $-ou going to better yourself?"
Maid."No, m m; I'm going to get married."

*

GETS THEM AT LAST
A Washington physician. Just hack from

attending a congress of specialists in Vienna.unreeled some amusing stuff about seasicknessat an informal gathering of medicalmen asembled the other evening to welcomehim home.
*<T ooilr-rJ r~s. X* ^... vA*1r f Via Kail er>a

-* oain-u 11 Ulll new l Ui n in

month of March, as you know." ho said,
"and my companion on the voyage was

a faanous old surgeon.known by reputationto you all.whose name I can't divulgebecause.well, because.
"This affable old boy had made eighteen

round trips on the Atlantic at all seasons
oT the year without ever having to turn In.'
so he said, gentlemen.on account_of sea-

sickness. I suppose there was nothing in
the amiable old gentleman's life of which
he was more proud than that, with all of
his voyaging, he had never been seasick.
On the way down New York harbor he
bragged most valiantly to me of the freedomhe'd always enjoyed from seasickness,
and he was extremely solicitous about how
I was going to make out in that respect,
for It was my first voyage.
" 'You're bound to get it. old fellow,'

he said to me expansively, 'but you really
don't want to take it to heart too much.
I'll fix you up all right. I can't prevent it,
of course, but T can take care of you, and
It will be a pleasure to me to do that, I
assure vou.'
" 'But.' I ventured to suggest to him.

'why am I so bound to get It If you never
got itT
" 'Oh. I'm one out of the million In that

respect,' he replied In his fine old-fashioned
offhand way. 'My case is extraordinarily
exceptional. Now. when you feel it coming
on you.you'll probably begin to feel It
shortly after we swing past Sandy Hook.
you want to just turn In as quick as you
can and take it easy.' And he went ahead
with an elaborate bunch of explanations
as to what I should do when I felt the
seasickness gripping me.
"After turning Sandy Hook we stepped

into a nasty squall that klck<^ up a mean
cross-sea. I noticed that my fine old companionwas becoming chalky. Then he suddenlydisappeared. I found him stretched
out in our double cabin a little while later.
He was as white as a napkin. The ship's
surgeon, a fine fellow and an old friend of
my companion, was seated alongside of
him. and the ship's surgeon gave me an extremelymeaningful and significant wink
as I entered the cabin.
" 'My friend.' said the old 1>oy on the

bunk tr> me as soon as he saw me. 'this
scoundrelly rufTinn," pointing to the ship's
surgeon, 'Is .trying to poi3on me. I can't
Imagine what in blazes his object Is. but
that is what he is tryinp to do. A little
while ago he called me aside and gave me
one of those dad-gummed bottled cocktails
that he always has in stcok. and here I am
knocked into a cocked hat and poisoned if
ever a man was poisoned.'

' rn-ti.trtn- » 1. - .. , r. .. .1 ,.1.[~
MtAj-wvt x 1 ,u' 6' » '"fe l,lr amuacu olllV 15

surgeon tlie office. 'you drank the cocktail
too soon after paling.'
" 'Well, it may be that.' replied the fine

old boy. somewhat mollified when he
thought he saw that I didn't suspect what
really ailed him. 'But whatever it Is I'm
so infernally sick at the stomach that I can
hardly see out of my eyes, and if there's
anything you car. '

"Then the steamer's surgeon, giving me
another of those shrewd winks, got in.
" 'I suppose, John.' he sairl to the old

boy. 'that it can't be that you're seasick?'
" 'Seasick!' bellowed the old gentleman,

rising on an elbow in his bunk. "Seasick!
Doctor." addressing me, 'throw that
man out of the cabin for me. will
you? Seasick! M« seasick, after ail
the years I've been crossing this Infernalduck pond with never a symptomof seasickness, and never likely to
have a symptom.doctor, if you don't throw
that man out of here I'll ring for my
steward and have him fetch a couple of
coal heavers up here to throw him out!
Me seasick'.' and then he was obliged to
forego any further conversation on the sub-
1ert for reasons which I could not, with
delicacy, give in detail.
"When I sot him on deck three days

later he was the sad-looking old gentleman,
and I think the fact that I hadn't missed
a meal served to Increase his sadness.
" 'Well, I'll have to alter my tour tills

year, now." he said to me. with great
gravity, when I got him on deck. 'I was
going to do the Kngllsh cathedral towns
thoroughly again, hut now that I've found
out that my liver Is In such a bad waynothingin the world put me down In my
bunk this time but liver.I'm going to
Carlsbad to take the waters." and. of
co-tirse. I had to recommend that ho do Just
that thing, for I knew that the waters
/.r.nlJn't V-. . 1, nlC nn rM.tnk n K
i uiiimi i nut i iiuu ciit a.i iiiut.ii aa iiir

conviction expressed l>y me that he'd acti/hllybeen suffering from seasickness.
"On the return voyage, while making a

tour of the men's quarters with the ship's
surgeon. T came upon a deckhand who was
thi*n and there seasick In his bunk/or-.the
first time after having been following the
sea for nearly a quarter of a cenfary. He
was a Rritish seaman, and yhen I came
upon him. limp In his bunk, he was neverthelessfairly snorting In his wrath.
" 'Me,' he was growling, 'a bleedln' bloke

of a flatfoot an' shellback that's been
chewin" salt 'orse and cracker-'ash ever
since 'e was knee 'igh t' th' bottom o' StepneyStairs.me, a bloody, bloomlnk cap'n
o' th' foretop on a ooffln ship two years
Knfrtrrt Ul ivaa oi-or h;ih'a t' clmr » hn b«

note or shave mo own mug.me. .that's been
slam-bangin' an' fizz-BigRin' from Blrken'ead
t" th' Straits o' Sunda an' from Penzeance
t" Nagasaki all me bloomink life.'ere HI
be a-sprawlin' on me back seasick, by th'
'orns o' th' devil, like a bloomtnk nussgal
a-crossln' th' bloody channel for the fust
time.blolme me!"

A New Typhoid Terror.
From th*1 Philadelphia I*o(!jer.
Although the discovery of new sources

of danger to health, new carriers of diseasegerms, should be an encouragement
to the scientific worker as tending toward
the more accurate application of preventivemeasures, the knowledge that the typhoidinfection is being carried about in
scores of supposedly healthy persons will
prove rather alarming. To the medical professionit Is well known, of course, that
the typhoid bacillus sometimes persists for
years in certain portions of the human
anatomy, and that it is always to be found
for a time during convalescence, out me

possibility that healthy and apparently robustindividuals may be carriers of the
deadly germs, and that the arrest and Isolationof such "carriers" may come to be
a part of the public campaign against the
disease, is a comparatively recent aspect
of the question.
The discovery of this added danger

should serve to emphasize the importance
of scrupulous care in ascertaining the ,

health and antecedents of household servants.In a particular case that led to the
!iirpravatf-d instance of a

uiatu» vrt j v/i « «« «do...

typhoid "carrier" six persons in a single
family developed the disease within a few
days after the arrival of a new cook. After
every other possible source of contaminationhad been investigated and found guiltless.an inquiry as to the cook revealed
the startling fact that during the live years
previous at least twenty-six cases of ty-
phoid were associated with her service in
seven different families. She was detained,

* 1.- -1 Avnminntion rouaa lorf
ana a oacienuiusi^ai cAauimuw .».«

her to be a chronic typhoid fever producer. '
(

» i

In Praise of Quakers.
Henry Van Dyke, in the Century.

I like the Quaker speech; the gentle Intimacyof their "little language," with Its

quaint "thees" and thous," and the curious
turn they give to their verbs, disregarding i

the formalities of grammar. "Will thee

go," "has thee seen," "does thee like".that
Is the way they speak it; an unjustifiable
way, I know, but it sounds pleasantly. 1
like the Quaker spirit and manners, at
least as I have found them in my friends;
sober but not sad. plain, but very consider-
ate, genuintely simple in the very texture
of their thoughts and feelings and not j
averse to that quiet mirth which leaves no
hitter taste behind it. One thing that 1
cannot understand in Charles Lamb Is his
confession, in the essay on "Imperfect
Sympathies," that he had a prejudice
against Quakers. But then 1 remember that
one of his best bits of prose is called "A
Quakers' Meetings," and one of his best
poems is unoui me *.^u;iKt-*r maiueii. itesier
Savory, and one of his best lovers and companionswas the broad-brim Bernard Barton.

A Necessary Change.
Translated for Transatlantic Tales from '11 Motto

l*r HUlere." ,
Husband (to wife who Is on her way with

a wreath to the tomb of her mother). '
"What? Carrv thia wrenth tn mv

ln-law"s tomb today, on Easter? Are you \
crazy. She was cremated, so you should
carry It on Ash Wednesday.*; j

1
*

IN THE BETTING RING
A Washington doad-game who began to

operate parly in the spring in the cheap
fields of the New York race tracks, digging
up sundry and divers "angels" to furnish
the bank rolls, limped back to town the
other night, all In- all over. Of course they
made him tell them all about It.
"Well. I'm through with the angel stuff.

»* mna mnvr Via I f '' T'm
auj iiun, waa liio *1*3 uvgan >v< «

not snooping around for «ny mora feathermoulters.If I ever go on the block again
It's going to be with a personally conducted
bank wad. or not at all."
"The last angel I had.this was at the

Belmont track.was a German baker I

snagged out of a little cookie dump over

on the East Side of New York. That
squarehead was the craziest man to get
rich In the course of one fast-flying spring
afternoon that I ever law. His dope had
it that the field book I was to make for lilm
.-u-u 1 Vilrt cr rnmA In
luuiuh l lusr, mai cictjv.uuB

and that nothing went out. I'd alreadyhadthree angels sines the opening of the
New York racing season, and I was harness-sorefrom thrtr kind of driving. But
this squarehead's confidence was so vast
that I took him to th« rear room of a

pinochle plant and spent two hours In tellinghim about the different kinds of things
that could and might happen to any kind
of a bank-roll in the cheap field If things
didn't take the correct drift. He whiffed
me.
" 'Dot's all rlglid. vot you say/ he handedme. 'but Id's de only vay to maig de

money.pookmnigln'.'
" 'Sure, if you get a break.' X put In.

'But are you there with the spine to stand
for a wipe-out if the wise ones happen to
nail us with the get-by goods?'
" 'All pookmalgers Is rich." he told me.

disregarding my question, 'und if deir nod
Id's deir own fault. You go on. Ve can't
lose."
"So what was the use? I drilled from

*4'-- »» 4 V, n + U
the pinochle piani wun me *».

would take mo a thousand years to convincethat dough-mixer that bookmakers
ever have to stand for a wallop. But I decidedto take a chance with his wad.

"It was at Belmont, as I paid, that I
wont 011 with this one's bread-and-bun velvet.The very first race that I chalked on
had seven horses in It, and I saw what I
was up against as soon as I stuck the
slate up. My baker angel sat behind me
on his high stool and groaned In my ear

over every greasy dollar bet that I took In
on any of the seven. He was afraid of the
whole seven. But It fell our way, two of
the mutts that we had practically clean
sheets on swinglrtg home one-two, and the
book won $400 to the jog. The squareheadwas up among the tish-clouds at that.
" 'I'm not afraid.I vas mistalg.' no tola

mo enthusiastically. 'I vas mooch mlstalg.
Ve now qvit for de day. nod?'
"That got a laugh out of me, of courso.

Quit for the day after beating the first
race, with live other things yet to be run

off, each bf them full of contenders, and
get the hoot from the rest of the gang for
dropping out after the first race? I had to
argua my bakor angel out of it, though,
for the $4<X> velvet looked as big as a battleshipin dry dock to him.
"On the second race we dropped $300,

and my bun-making angel sweated out
like a dope nag that's run away six miles
the wronir wav of the track. He was In
such a lather over the loss following the
win that I had again to listen to his entreatiesthat we quit for tne day with the
?1<K) velvet, and I Rot the funny yelp from
all the rest of the blockers when I climbed
down and folded up for the day.
"When I met him In the ciieap field the

next day he was In a foam of before-taking
victory. I herded him Into a corner and
asked him what for. Well, he'd been tipped
off that Zambesi. In the first race, was a
lob and a dead one, even with Miller up.
Oh. ves. he'd sot it right, too.straight as
an oil pipe-line.
" 'De suggers.' he informed me, 'vlll all

talg Zambesi. Poof! Vat a name to abus«
a horse mlt. Zambesi! Ve lay against
him. nod? Ve maig t'ousands, yes?'
"Well, Zambesi looked like a plpesky winnerto me. I nailed my man to a stanchion

and tried for half an hour to gimlet It Into
him that the bookmaker who'd lay"against
Zamlwsl in that first race would be a poppy-eaterof the rankest kind, but he was
there with the pig head, and I couldn't get
by with the argument.
" 'Zambesi can't vln.' was his steady

come-back. 'Ve lay against him. Ve lay
two points de best. Ve double de roll on de
first nice. You talg It from me. Pe good.
f bnnn> crvm A/1 n 0"a ' I
'"When I told him I felt a heap like not

going on the block at all under those fool
circumstances, he was there with the salve,
and so, seeing the uselessness of arguing
the j>oint with him, I went on, and. when
the others were laying 4 to 1 and 8 to 5
against Zambesi. I was giving 'em 0. 2 and
even across the board.
" 'Come on, poys, mlt dat Zambesi

money,' my baker angel was yelling at
'em as they swung by. 'Four Is de price
erefywheres but here, unt I am giffing siggs
and all you want of it.here's de Zambesi
otAro- nnmQ iir*t nilV him *
°V"-" V- Ullh

"Oh, he was there with the nerve, all
right; game, that Is to say, while the money
came swirling in on Zambesi at the hunched
price.and the boys sure did gnaw on the
price like alley dogs glommlng over old
bones. But when Zambesi, under Walter
Miller's guidance, went away from his field
in three hops, and came home alone, with
his mouth wide enough open to hold an up-
ended corncob, and our book was welted to
the dirge of the gameness dropped
out of my dough-mixer with every jump
Zambesi made toward the wire, and by the
time the finish line was crossed I had an
angel alongside of me whose big, globular
tears were scalding the grass of the lawn
like so much hot, soap dishwater. He slippedme the wail that he'd been skinned. I
had all I could do then to keep from puttinga knee In the small of his back and
nudging him to a paddock watering trough
and sousing him in It. but I just quit instead.and lie wont back to Avenue A on

lAoot OWo ctill wppnlnf nrnfnap.1v and
told all of his friends that he'd fallen Into
the hands of a second-story man and all-
around crook and been frisked.
"Previous to getting him. though. I'd ]

had three other angels. The first one I got ;
hold of. to start the Aqueduct meeting with,
was a rum-mill keeper who had the lay-it-
off bug bad. He had about as much nerve
as a young robin in a den of rattlesnakes. ,
He'd break out into a cold, clammy sweat |
every time he took a peek at the sheet, and
then he'd insist upon all of the money that
had been hauled In on the three or four \
contenders being laid off in other books, ,

always at shorter prices than the money \
had been taken in at. That's just like un-
Deelinir the capers from the roll and slip-
ping it to passers-by, and in about a w<-ek )
the saloonkeeper angel was so far in the \
rear of the parade that there was only one
thing for him to do, and that was to go
tearing around and tell everybody that he'd
fallen into the hands of a knockout man .

who'd weeded him of all the plush he'd J
been laying up for years.
"My next angel was a plumber with a

rlumt) in llarlem. He was so susdIcIous
that every time I visited his plumbing plant
he kept a clase eye on me for fear tha<t I'd
hide some of the gas pipe lying around undermy eoat and sneak out with it. I toleratedthat one for six days and won somethinglike Si.000 for him, but when he intimatedthat I was hunching prices on things
that I wanted my confederates on the outsideto play for me I had to tell him to get
another boy. He got another one. all right,
and three days later he was trimmed to a
finish by an engaging young man who
looked as if jujube paste wouldn't melt in
his mouth. The other angel of my four for
this season was a paving contractor who
had a system of his own of laying against £
the favorites. I went on in the Gravesend t
field for him. and for four days he stood
alongside of the cashier and shook his ham- t
like fists at the fellows who were cashing c
In gabs on his lay-against-the-favorite sys- ^
tem. He was a violent, roughneck, and I ]
was so afraid that he'd kill somebody that i
won a bet out of his book that 1 had to de- j
ciare it off with him, too. Then came my r
experience with the German baker, and
that settled it. You can have the angels, t
lx>. You can have that frivoling of any \
kind with another man's duff. The next |
man I snag to back me on the block is go- )
Ing to wear my skin and teeth, and then if
there is any beef a-eoming I can rear t
around and get hunk with myself by dry- ,

picking my own pin-feathers." t
I

A New Zealand City. '

['roll) the l/tica I'res*. c

Here is what is done in Christ Church. 1

New Zealand, a (^ty of 65,000. It has one 1

larere nark of 050 acres and a number of V
other smaller ones of from two to ten acres.
Its garbage i's destroyed In a municipal
burning plant, and the energy generated is
utilized to produce electric light and power.
Its sewer is pumped into a disposal establishmentlocated on sandy plains about four
miles outside the city*, and. passing through
aseptic and deodorizilig tanks, it is scatteredover the unproductive surrounding
Boll, which it converts into valuable and
productive land.

ICE MAN FROZEf
GRAFT!

T>1 1 TTT.Ui l. n *
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Officials.

NUMEROUS ITCHING PALMS

A. Hard Luck Story of a Yankee in

Latin America.Could Not

Stand Pressure.

"No white man ever owns anything In
Greaserland, particularly If It pays dividendsHe Just thinks he owns It. It
doesn't take him long to wake up."
Jesse Halderman of St. Ixiuls. one of the

concession holders on "The Warpath" at
tho Jamestown exposition, thus expressed
himself at the New Willard the other evening.Mr. Halderman spent fourteen years
"fooling around on ttie west coast of Centraland South America." as he expresses
It, wherefore It would snrely appear that
he ought to know whereof he converses
when ho veers around to the subject of the
Latin-American*.
"I was reading In the Mexican Herald

this afternoon," he said, "an account of
some riotous and Incendiary doings In one
of the Latin-American towns during the
month of April.
" 'There goes my lee plant.that Is. there

goes the outilt that I used to Imagine was
my ice plant,' I said to myself when I read
a'bout the messiness.
"If the Ice plant s>tlll stands It may stand

nominally in my name yet. I started the
ice manufacturing plant in that town, and
dug Tor the price to start it. at that. It it
had been in the United States I could have
said that I owned it. Put. as I say. a blueeyedman in Ureaserlaud.some parts of it,
at any rate.only owns his shoes when he's
standing in them. Maybe this statement
needs a diagram. I'll draw one.

Saw His Opportunity.
"It was In '93 that I fell into the town

fmm pyllon u-horn T' honn hrnl/orind- I"

nitrates. The nitrates broko me, and I
was on my way bark to San Francisco by
short hauls. When I dropped iirto the new
town tho first thing I noticed was that It
didn't have any ice manufacturing plant
and that it needed ono. So I spent a couple
of days sounding the citizens on the Ice
plant topic. The need was there. Many
other towns of smaller size on the west
coast had thriving Ice plants. Why not this
uiikj i anus must? cmzfiis. Alley wouia give
t!ie grand welcome to my Ice plant, they
told me. This was good enough to incite me
to nudge along to the alcalde and the presidentof the municipal council. It was yes.
They would bestow upon nif, and with the
gladness, a site, just outside the corporation
limits, for my ice plant, charging me nothing.not even the taxes.for would 1 not be
the benefactor, the alleviator, the Samaritan,the.well, that kind of Junk. Pill In the
crannies yourself. They were very cordial
about It. very grateful to me in advance for
my suggestion.
"I hiked up to San Francisco and nubbed

the angel. I didn't have any bother In
making the angel see It, and he fell easy
enough. Some years before I'd started an
ice plant In Mazatlan, Mexico, and so I
understood the business and knew where to
get the machinery. I picked up the machinerysecond-hand, at a bargain, and
shipped It down to the new place. Then I
got a fellow in Stockton. Cal.. who knew
how to mike Ice, and down we weot together.We had the plant built and going,
turning out fifty tons a day and the demand
growing all the time, within two months
after we lit there. All told, we had twentytwoemployes, all Greasers, to help my icemakermake the ice, drive the delivery
wagons and dog-rob around.
"I had a winner, a money-maker. There

are a lot of the rich ones In town, and ice
was what they'd been waiting for all their
lives. They didn't emit a bleat over the
w V^I.WI a uunuiru * lIia!|J<'U lllt'IIl IOT 1(16

Ice. It was a pipe. I stood to get out on the
investment and have a good, velvety game,all free of incumbrance or Hen. inside of
about eight months after the opening of
the plant.

An Official Visit.
"It was looking just that" good to me

when, one humid forenoon, a highly padded
major of the army, in charge of a regimentat the Buena Ventura garrison, called
linnn mo T-Io » /> *** « Wai.* *

»»»>.. auuui acvciueeu pounua
of bullion gilt in the form of epaulettes,
cross-belts, sashes and such like, and he
was very affable.oh, very.
"I poked a highball into him and told

him that I liked army folks.that I'd been
In a few armies myself, which wasn't anystall at that. I showed him how Ice was
made and I was mere all through with
that hospitality thing.
"But I knew, all the same, that my major

man hadn't visited me for the purpose of
finding out how ice was made.
"It came out when he seemed about ready

to leave. Er.I had some fine. tall, youths
In my employ, yes?.some twenty-two?
i'es, yes. That was the number. I told the
gilt-burdened major, «nd I added that some
of the fine, tall youths were every bit of
five feet three. The brave, blithe boys they
were, said my major. Soldier material, too.
Oh. yes, fine soldier material.
"In fact, he said, roiling for himself a

corn-shuck cigarette, that was the object
of his visit.to inform me.reluctantly,
senor, he was bound to acknowledge, but
duty, senor, and all that.to inform me that
the government required the military servicesof my twenty-two so-brave employes
None, of them had yet, it appeared, per-
formed his conscription service In the army.
although, oddly enough, about a dozen of
them were wearing some kind of a bumlookingarmy uniform when I hired them.
Well, they would t>e required to enlist at
ince, the major informed me, with profoundsorrow sticking out all over him. and
both of his mitts placed over his cardiac
region. The reservists were being allowed
to return to their homes, so that the fresh
youths who had not yet served.well, the
senor.meaning me.could see how the matterstood.
"Oh, I saw it a'l right enough. I edged

the major into my six-by-six office, closed
the door, and put it up to him square on the
blunt.for the Greaser grafter likes the outind-outstuff when it comes to the duff.
" 'The point is.' I said to him, 'how much

vpiece is it going to set me back to keep
.iitrse rums uui ui me m my

Fixed the Major.
"As I expected, he began to shrug and to

?at his mustache at that, and then he said
hat the service the so-loyal youths were

equired to render the state was of such a

perilous character that
" 'Uh-huh; sure thing.' I cut in there, "but

low about five apiece, gold, to make 'em
mmune from army service?"

1 11C IllclJUi LI1UU&11L UIUI I Xlcl I IIKIIIC

neet the requirements of a heavily burienedstate, and
"That was enough. I slipped him the $110

;o!d and he executed the Immediate getaway,clinking lii's spurs and his easy chink
ind clanking his saber real gay and all like
hat as he went.
"It was only a matter of four days after
hat before the president of the municipal
council rode out to my ice plant on Ills
vhite mule. I had the curl-up feeling when
saw him, but I invited him in, showed

lim how ice was made, trickled a high one
nto his midriff, and then breezed him into
ny office and stood ready for the touch.
"He was rigjit there with It. Referring to
he twenty-two grand, strongly built, hardworkingyoung men of Colombia whom I
lad in my employ.that was the chant he
)egan as soon as the office door was closed.
" "Oh. they're not such a bad bunch of
ired sawed-offs,' I broke In on him. 'They
vere starving to death when I picked 'em
jp. isow tney re a. rignt sleek-looking lot.
jut they play the mandolin a whole lot too
nuch during working hoars to suit me.'
"Weir, the president of the municipal

council told me that T really ought to make
illowance for the musical temperament of
;he Colombian people. X told him that I
iure did that, but that the musical temperanentdidn't make much ice. Then he came
>ut with it. The public roads abouf Uuena |
Centura had become so exceedingly bad. he
nformed me, owing to heavy rains, that it
ahs considered to be the duty of all loyal
ions of Buena Ventura to turn out on a
certain number of days and work on im>rovingthose roads. In fact, the municipal
ouncil had officially summoned the citizens
.0 do this work, and the summons, of
ourse, was imperative. The penalty for reusingthe call to work on the roads was

I OUT BY
iRS' PERSISTENCE

Ivory severe*. My twenty-two brnve. *tr>n<«!y built young men
. ii'iiun.now uiucn: i nsaoii tne pron*dont of th«- municipal council, quirk. Y<> i

<»f course know that 1 cnn't th.<i
dubs fnf a mlnut'\ If I'm to go on manufacturingIce. Tell you what I'll do. I'll slip
you $2 apiece to get 'em oft the road-lm
proving Job."
"I named the $2 apiece flgura to flag himIf ho intended to make It $5 a throw.

Wanted a Higher Figure.
"Well, that flgitro-t"i per dub.was smill,

he considered.very small. The twenty-two
brave boys would be required to work two
weeks on the road Improvements, and $'2
gold aplece-^such an amount to obtain their
Immunity seemed far too small. 80 lie
started to no. with many deep bows. I
ealled him back by naming my top figure.
SI apleoe. and he took it. I passed him the
Itfci, and he Jogg-d away on Ills wlilte mule.
looking as sad as If somebody had ropedhim and taken something away from turn.
"Only about a week after that I had a

rail from a lieutenant general, who had a
list to starboard from the heavy loops of
golden Junk that he wore on the rlnht sUl<»
of his tunic. He was the quirk worker. I
was an adoptive son of the country, w is I
not? Very well. then. Ha h-.ul called upon
me to converse upon the «nt>J*-.-t of tho nationaldefense. The autumn maneuvers of
the army were about to begin, ilu desired
to have me present at a part of the mux livers.I would lie util ized at the « ttl. i. n. \ I
saw. ho told me. Then, after taking his
leave, and really starting, he camu lin kasI knew he would.
"Oh. there was a little matter he had forgotten.My twenty-two employes, all bravo

and loyal sons of the republic.they would
he required to tin put through their llrst
general operations at the maneuvers.there
was 10 oe a corps composnl of temporary
recruits. Their services, however, would
not be required for a greater period than
three weeks, but
"Before he gut a word further than that I

asked the lieutenant general the "how
much' question, and before he could answer
It I told him that 1 thought |U a head ought
to be about right. Hut he couldn't see that
price for a minute, and In his soreness ha
came very near giving himself away- oh.
valry near.
"What, $3 cach, he expostulated when

another officer, a man vastly Inferior in
rank to him. a lieutenant general.of courso
he referred to the major who'd snagged$3 a head at the first try- and the lieu-
tenant general quit there.
"Of course I had to Jump the figure to

$5 a head for fear that he'd want to hunch
the ante. He took my terms and went
away with his $110 gold, right chlppertsh,
so he was.

Still They Came.
"I was sought out ten days later by tlia

commissioner of the public health of the
town. He seemed to be very downcast
about tha state of the public health. He
loia me that there had been an outbreak of
smallpox In the near neighborhood of my
lee plant.though I hadn't beard anythingabout It. He was very sorry, but he would
be compelled to vaccinate my employes.I told him that 'ud be all right.to go right
ahead and vaccinate 'em as much as he
wanted to.
"Well, he was mighty pleased, he assur.-d

me, to observe that I took his Information
so pleasantly. Of course. L was aware of
the fact, he supposed, that In the hot
r»r»ilntritm 1# tonlr »» \ »> lr>o »<> ' >« " r .
wm»v> » >vyn .* lutVliiaicU OUI1 » I "III
two weeks to a month, all the time lying
still, to recover from a vaccination? I
did, at that, renu'mbsr that vaccinatum /down In the tropics takes' something fierce
generally. As he started to go to the commissionerof the public health, still pleased.
in: n^auiuu hit:, mill I was SO [m'Hfaill
about it all, he Informed me that the state
charge for vaccinating persons living in the
neighborhood of a smallpox epidemic was
$.'! apiece, and that employers were requiredby the government to pay this
charge when the vaccination was compulsory.as it would be in this case.
"I'p to me again, of course, right there.

I told the commissioner of public health
that I'd stake lilm to £i a head if he'd
Just forget to vaccinate my twenty two
so-brave boys, and the figure was satisfactoryto him. He frankly owned to It
that he possessed a somewhat unreliable J
memory, and that he could undertake to ftforget in the matter of Which I spoke. So
I gave him JOB and he went away, humming
a quaint and plaintive piratical air.
"Now. you don't want to fall to dreamingthat I was a mark for giving up this

way. I'd been up and down the west coast
of Greaserland for a Kood manv vears nnii J
1 knew that if I didn't cough up each tlmo
the swoop was made, no matter how
politely, my lcemakers would be leaving
me in the lurch with the point of a bayonet
at the back of each of them. I once superintendeda mine in Peru where :HM men hud
been inarched oft that way to do 'army
service," because the superintendent who
preceded me had refused to dig. I dug
while I ran the mine, and dim often hut
when the strikes got too strong and I
kicked they ran me out of Peru on tho
charge that I was helping to frame up a
revolution. So I came pretty close to knowingwhere I was at when I fell for those
touches. *

"However, when, about a week after
the visit of the commissioner of the publichealth, the chief of police, or tlm
commissioner of public safety, as they
called him. dropped in upon me to tell me
that the police force was ho decimated
owing 10 me large nummr down with the
smallpox.and there wasn't a case of smallpoxIn the town.that volunteers would be
required to patrol the streets to assure the
public safety, and that my twenty-two sobraveboys would be called upon for their
share of that service, I could dimly perceivethat my icenuiking game was coming:
to a windup in that town. The touches
were coming too close together, and I
nuew mere u oe no end lO mem.

The Chief's Demand.
"The top cop wanted $10 a head, or

to strike my Greasers' name from the list
of available volunteer policemen, and I
told him. to go to the devil and take my
iweniy-iwo so-nrave buys with him. I Are I
the whole lot and shut down on 1c,- manufacturingto await developments. I kn> w
there'*! he no use getting other rain to
take their places. f"r only Urpasers w.'ie
available, and one Greaser is as good i'or
grafting purposes as another.
"About a week after I'd shut down a

British barkentine burned in the liar!,or
of Buena Ventura, anil the crew ol nine-
teen men.Scandihoolihans, lime-jufrers
(which means Britishers), downeasl Yanks,dinges,-all s<»rts were thrown on the bench. ^I hired 'em all at good wages to work I 1

my Ice plant. They were g'.ad of the
chance, and so was I, for, as they w» re,
of course, not citizens of the country, they
couldn't be impressed into the army or
navy or sewer-cleaning department r a:iy|tiling else for the dufT there was in it for
the grafters. But they'd only been workii.?
for me for two days, all the same, wh n
the commissioner of public health dropped
in upon me, very smooth and suave, and
Informed me that he'd heard that there wis
bubonic plague among my sailor workmen.
He regretted It keenly, but he'd he compelledto take measures to protect the public
health from so frightful a visitation as tho
bubonic plague If

'How much?' I asked him at this point
"He assessed his forgetfulnesi th s tirna

at $15 a head, and nix the comedown would
h»» m ItlfK (»f if Th'lf uriiu W'huru I
" 'You can make benevolent and philanthroplcfree Ice for the benefit of the pub11chealth, homber, and the plant 1- all T

yours,' I said to him, and out 1 walked
with my office dunnage and papers I'd
have been in debt to the government about

gold if I'd stayed these a little whi'e
longer, and that wasn't getting rich in tlio
Ice business in Greaserland.
"That's why I've got to be shown any

Greaser country.and I've hit up most .if
them.where, if you sell a dozen toy balloonson the plaza, the commissioner on explosiveswon't declare himself in <>n tlm
crrmi r>H that vanr tnv liuUitiuic lire li-tlilt* r »

get punctured and explode the Hist time
you get too near to a cigarette or a cactus _

plant, and that. thesefore. they constitute ^
a menace to the public safey

CLARKXCE L. CI'l.l.KN,

Exporting Cats.
From the Trlliuue.
The export returns for the board of trido

lor me current penou vtui nwiutm a ii«nabl-»addition serving to still further den:i>nstratcthe cosmopolitan character of I'iijjland'sfree trade. It refers to a shipment
of 1IK> cats to India, which a shipping
office in the city was yesterday asked to
arrange. The reason given for the novel
consignment is that one of the plagm>
districts Is overrun with rats ami the rats
are wanted to effect the necessary slaughter.


